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by Lonnie D. NANCE
ay 1.0,2000, was to me, a federal 1aw officer, like any
other day at work. Hor,ver-er, one thing was different. It was a Wednesday afternoon and I was going
to arrive home from work on time to eat dinner tr,ith mY family.
While I was driving home, I was thinking about the compass
course i would teach to the Trailblazers that er-ening in Royal
Rangers. I was thinking about how God drrects our paths.

As I arrlved home, I walked through
the garage and into the kitchen. My u'ife,

Janet, met me in the kltchen and gave me

a

kiss. She then stated that I had made it
home just in time to eat dinner with the
family. I made a comment that it was going
to be different eating with the famih',
instead of reheating my meal in the
microwave and eating alone. My wlfe then
stated, "l iust finished putting dinner on
the table." I set my lunch bag down on the
counter and decided that I would wait to
take my weapon, handcuffs, and gear off
until after we had eaten. My oldest son had
helped my wife prepare a simple meal for
dinner. The meal consisted of Polish sausage cooked on the grili,
macaroni and cheese, green beans, chips, and lemonade or tea.
We started to fill our plates and my wlfe suggested that we pray
first over our meal.
As we were praying, a neighbor began knocklng on our fiont
door. She advlsed me that there was a man don n the street with
a gun, pointing it at a female. She stated that it appeared to be a
domestic dispute. My first thought was not to get involved,
because i don't handle domestic disputes in mr- ilne of work.
Before I could say anything to my neighbor there rtas a loud pop
that sounded like a car backfiring. My neighbor then r-e11ed, "He
just shot herl" I iumped up from the table and ran out the door
in the direction that my neighbor was pointing. 1 could see two
men in the street who appeared to be fighting. This tvas about a
block from my home. As I arrived in the area, a Young man
pulled his truck to a stop and got out to assist in apprehending
the shooter. He took the shotgun away from the shooter and
placed it in the street. At this point I was assisting the neighbor
who had first attempted to apprehend the suspect. We were
holding the gunman down on the street. The vounger man then
asked what else he could do. I advised him that I was a law
enforcement officer and told him to help hold the suspect down.
The young man was more than willing to do so.
I started looking around for the victim in the shooting.
A few minutes earlier as I had arrlved at the scene, I observed several individuals and children running from the area. I also
observed what appeared to be a white dog lying in the grass.
What I had seen, however, was not a dog; it was the 1ad;" u'ho
had been shot. I rushed over to her and found that she had suffered a shotgun wound to the upper left shoulder and chest.
Knowing that I needed to return to the gunman n'ho lvas
still struggling to get free, I looked around fot someone to assist
the victim. When I turned to look for help, I obserr.'ed a shotgun
lylng beside the victim. The first thought that ran through mv
head was if the victim also had a shotgun. I then looked ton-ard
the street and observed that the shotgun had been moved. Later

I learned that the young man, who had originally taken the
shotgun from the gunman, had moved it in case the gunman

would have gotten free.
I noted that my 14-year-old son John was nearby. I had no
idea that John had followed me into the area. Knowing that

in Hebrews 13:5, "Let your conduct be without covetouswith such things as you have. For He Himself
has said, 'I will never leave you nor forsake you"' (NKJV).
I knew that God had His hand in the whole ordeal.

says

ness; be content

At

John had been trained in CPR and first aid
in Royal Rangers, I ordered John to apply
pressure to the wound and to do what he
had been trained to do (fohn received this

St.

John's Hospital the trauma surgeon told the shooting victim, that a pellet had nicked one of
her arteries and that without John's pressure to the area, she would have died.

Whilg ---l- WaS
--__valuabletrainingattheSouthernMissouri l--_--_ JOhn
District Advandement

,]9_tl administefing
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t:1d-.rlll
did iust that without having
to be shown

After she got out of the hospital she told

John,"Yousavedmylife. IwilI alwaysbe
b111.gru

the iH y#'.*Tfii'f,1Xr';TLn?To,LT:

W:ili'.S8 ff,iiillii,fJ',';E'i.;i,lX: aid' I returned to
everything wai going to bi_fine. H-e also gunman and plaCed
watchedIorsignsofshock.Hecontinuedg------l---..--to do this ei,en after the ambuiance handCUffS On him,
arrived anduntil the ladywas loaded into
_---.-----::-- -- _ ---:--theambulance.whllef:,nlyllldfry: I alSO attemptgd
tO

{lgtrre,r.lorLlike it or dot you aie stuck
During. the Sunday night service I
began to reflect on what the ladyhad said

toi,ohl,Especiallythepaftaborit,youare
andwillalwaysbemyhero.Also,thepart

- -:--- -_::----F---- -teringfirstaid,.helookedatmeandstated, /Dad, we're going_ to_be late for
keep the Cfimg
----rRangers, and Commander Duane

for your..c6urase, trainingi.and,

ability to face a difficuli and scary situa-

about, wherh6r you tit<e i_t o.r notr you are

needs

stuck with me

ior tife. I thought

about

ilJl'l?1iiffi,i:'i:",Tr,Tllfil?'#:|! scene area secuhe. ,#*?.';if,iLor:i; fl:::3iis LT;":x:
Royal

withJohn,
was
standing on Philippians 4:13: "l can do all things through
Christ who strengthens me" (NKJV).
While John was administering first aid, I returned to the
gunman and placed handcuffs on him. I also attempted to
Rangers. Later, in talking

that whoever 6elieves in him shouid not

he stated that during this time, he

perish but have eternal life. For God did

not send his Son int-o the world to condemn the world, but to
save the world through him" (NIV). Does this or shouldn't this
make God our hero? Why is it then that we don't take the time

to

say, whether you

like'lt or not, I am stuck with Christ for

keep the crime scene area secure. As the first county sheriff's life? I stand on'Galatlans 2'.20'. "I have been crucified with
deputy arrlved, he was glad to see that the area wai secured, Christ and I no longer live, but Christ lives ln me. The life I live
and that the gunman ltas in custodr'.
in the bod1,-, I live bv faith in the Son of God, who loved me
After the crime scene had been taken over bv the Sheriff's and gar-e himself for me" (NIV). \{ho is your hero?
Department, I had time to think about all that had lust hapThrough this rvhole ordeal, John and I have learned that
pened. This was when the father in me took over. I realized the Roval Ranger N{otto ls more than just words. We are to be
that my son had iust put his life in danger by going lnto an "Ready for Anything" that God wouldhave us do.
area where there was an armed gunman. However, by being in
the area, he was able to administer first aid to an lndividual Lonnie D. Nance
who needed it. I was mad at him, but yet I was glad for him Southern Missouri District, Outpost #20
also. I had mixed feelings. Then I remembered that God's Word Nixa Assembly of God, P. O. Box 409, Nixa, MO 64107
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Gold Medal Achievement Essays...

by Cartos G.

ANDRADE

I started Rangers three years ago at the
age of 12. I am a Challenger now (16). I fitst
heard about Royal Rangers in 1996, at the
new church I was attending, Puerta de las
Aguas. I saw boys and young men in khaki
uniforms covered with merits and medals.
This caught m1' attention and impressed
me. At the time I did not know why they
wore those uniforms. A few days went by
and I became friends with a few of the
Rangers. One of them became my best
friend. He was the reason I became
interested in the program. He looked sharp
in that khaki uniiorm with his red tie. This
boy taught me the value of Royal Rangers.
A few days later the Royal Rangers
commanders at church noticed I was
interested in the program. They helped one
of my dreams come true. The first time I
saw their khaki uniforms, I wanted to wear
one also. For me it is and

will

always be an

honor to wear this uniform.
At first, I had many problems
understanding the program because I grew
up in Cuatemala and didn't rpeak any
English. My commanders u,ere a big help.
They helped me understand the program.

rheValUe (
Truthfully, I did not think that Royal
Rangers would be the reason I would stay

in

church. Like all of today's youth, I have my
probiems. Sometimes when I felt alone or
left out, I went to my cornmanders for
counseling. Believe me, they were a big
influence in my life. They helped me get
out of a lot of problems. One of the
probiems I had was that I could not pray.
Royal Rangers has helped me learn how to
speak to Cod with patience.
Another way I have gotten closer to
God is through Royal Rangers campouts.
Sometimes, a long time goes by and I don't
feel God's presence anymore. When I hear
there's a camp corning up, I get happy,
because I know that an encounter with
God is one of the main reasons I go to
the campouts.

I like participatlng in a 1ot of Rangers
activities. There are many where I can grow
physically and, of course, splritually. One of
the activities I love is the Ranger of the Year
competition. In 7999 1 competed in the
local Ranger of the Year competition.
Thank God for the opportunity, I won. As a
Ranger, a new Ranger to be exact, I did not
expect to win. I also competed and won at
the sectional level. By this time I felt like a

l

i

\\-inner. Time ltent by. I studied hard and won at the
dii,isional level. I was disappointed when I lost at the district
leve1, even though I took second place. I felt like a total
loser. But I remembered what my Senior Commander Hugo
Aguilar once told me: "Son, sometimes it doesn't matter who
won. It's the effort that you gave and the reason that you
competed with heart. This makes you a winner." His words
encouraged me to go on once again.
Unfortunately, in 2000,I lost at the local level
- this
time to the boy who was no longer a boy
my best friend,
- me the value
now a young man
the same one who taught
of Royal Rangers. I pray for God to give me knowledge and
strength so I can go on. After all, Royal Rangers is not to see
who is the best. Our job is to reach, teach, and keep boys for
Christ. May Cod always protect me so that I can earn souls
for Christ. God Bless.
Carlos G. Andrade, Challenger
Outpost 204, Southern Pacific District, Central L.A. Section

by JasoTRHODE
I grew up in a rural town of approximately 1,800 people
in central Wisconsin. At the age of 7, a friend of mlne
invited me to attend a V.B.S. at Wautoma Assembly of God,
Wautoma, Wis. After asking my mom for permission, my
brother, age 5, and I went with my friend to that V.B.S. I
don't remember what was said that day, but I remember
that God touched my life and I asked Jesus into my heart. I
went back each day of tlrut V.B.S. to hlar more abdut Jesus.
That same friend asked me if I wanted to come with

of ryaI

him on Wednesday night to something called "Royal
Rangers". They were going to be having a gym night, and he
said that it would be a lot of fun. What 7-year -old doesn't

want to have fun? So, I went with him, and had a b1ast.
Each Wednesdav after, m,v dad would drop me off at the
church and plck me up afterrvards, but would ner-er come
inside. Although mv parents r,r,ere "good people," thev ner.er
went to church. \,{r- brother and I both *-anted to go to
Sunday school, so m\- parents rrould drop us olJ each
Sunday, go run errands, and then pick us up aftent'ards. That
Christmas, when my brother and I told my parents we were
going to be singing in the Christmas musical, they finaliy
decided to come to church to watch us. That night after the
musical when the altar call was gir-en, my parents came
forward to invite Jesus to be thelr Savior. Shortl)z after that,
my dad began coming each Wednesdav to serve as a Lt.
Commander in the Buckaroos outpost I was a part of.
Eventually my dad would, become'Sr. Commander, ancl a
member of the church board. My parents also would
eventually coach our J.B.Q. team. I worked hard and earned
my Master Sea1, #604.
.I gontinued to serve God and was highly involved in my
local church. When I became junior high age, I wanted to
stay involved in Royal Rangers while being a part of the
youth group. I excelled in Royal Rangers and earned my
Gold Medal of Achievement. I went on to become the 1997
National Royal Ranger of the Year for the North Central
Region. I was also a leader in my youth group, and a
member of the worship band.

At age 14 at the district Bible camp, I felt the cali of God
on my life to serve Him in the ministry. When I got into
high school my friends from youth group and I started a
Bible club that met every Tuesday morning before school.
I wanted the light of Jesus to shine through me to all those
around me. My iunior year of high school, God finally
showed me the ministry
He had for me.
He showed me that
everything I had
experienced and
accomplished was for

a

reason
He wanted me
to use it to reach His

-

childrenl Cod

was

preparing me for a
lifelong mlnistry of

When I got into high
school my friends
fiom youth grcup

andlstartedaBible
club that met every
TUesday morning
before school.
I'wanted the light
of Jesus to shine
through lrrB...

seeing as many kids as
possible reached wlth
the saving love of Christ.
This quiet and softspoken young man
became senior class
president, and at
graduation during his
valedictorian speech, had
the courage to pray for his classmates
something that had
never been'done before at this school. The catl of God brought me to North Central University

in Minneapolis, Minn. While sitting in my first class of my
first semester at NCU, God opened the doors of ministry for
me at Bloomington A/G undEr Children's Pastor Dick
Gruber. I began working with the Royal Rangers there and

also worked in the kids church each Sunda1.. I rnras involved
with the kids ministries of Bloomington A/G until
graduating from \CU in \{a1, 2000 and had the opportunity

to intern under Pastor Gruber. I also felt God calling me to
use rvhat I har-e learned and experienced to train men in
ministering to bo1-s through Royal Rangers. So, I went on to
further m]r baining and''graduated from the RR Nat'l
.\cademl'this past May, and am therefore qualified to serve
as an instructor at any N.T.C. I graduated from NCU in May
2000 and my wife,and I now serve the Lord at Christian Life
Fellowship A/C in Port Edwards, Wis., where I serve as the

children's pastor.
What if those little old ladies working at that V.B.S. in
that small community in Wisconsin wouldn't have been
there? What if those men who sacrificially gave of
themselves as Royal Rangers leaders hadnlt"been there? What
if that one lady didn't see the importance of performing that
kids Christmas musical? Where then would I be today? My
answer is, "l don't know." But, I do know one thing
God
has already used my life in powerful ways to impact -kids'
lives for Him. The V.B.S. teacher, the Royal Rangers leader,
the kids choir director
all are still ministering to kids
- they
today through the impact
that they had on that one Iitt1e,
shy boy. How many of those little boys and girls are thele in
your church? If there's at least one, then you have a great
field of ministry availablel My life is a living testimony of
the value in reaching the kids of our churches today. Not
only is that little boy serving the Lord today, but an entire
family
because of the ministry to one childl

-
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lMhere Tb Get Info On Intine Skating
by Ginger CASEBEER
lenty of information for inline skaters can
be found online. One of the best is the
International Inline Skating Association site
at http://ww'w.iisa.org/. The IISA has links to get
information on how to buy the best pair of skates
for you, what you need to get started, the best
skateparks around the country, how to fall, and
why inline skating is cool. If you're looking for an
update on inline safety requirements, go to
http //rm'waaafts. org/Text/dyn/inline. htm.
Then you can visit SKATEBOARD.COM for a list
of skateparks around the U.S. Go to
mysportsguru.com's links on inline skating to
"look it up" and find a skate term glossary and
sportsmanship guidelines. Other sites like
wr,vw.81 Tmag.com and N2inline.com have videos
and updates on skate events, but they aren't for the
faint-hearted. Pics of inline injuries sport the cover
of 817 Online Magazine.
The IISA says to skate, you need to be Smart,
Legal, Alert, and Polite (SLAP). Wear your protective
gear, mastet the basics, and keep your equipment in
good working order. Obey traffic regulations; stay
under control; avoid traffic; and watch out for road

hazards, water, oi1, and sand. Courtesy requires that

you skate on the right and pass on the left.
Announce your intention to pass by calling out,
"Passing on your left." Finally, yieid to pedestrians.
Almost all sites recommend that you take a lesson before starting to skate to avoid inluries. The
National Skate Patrol has branches all over the

:
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which offer free braking clinics for that first
lesson. Look them up on the web if you want to
find out where they will be having their next clinic.
John Penkava, Jr., an inline skate instructor, says the
number one rule is to know how to stop. His stepby-step photo guidelines for how to fall and stop
are found at http://w'vr,'w.pptinline.com/-lessons/
States,

NationalSafetyCouncil9B.html.
If you're into more X-treme skating;
skatepark or skate-approved area to
skaters have destroyed sidewalks,

on private and public property, resu
nessmen and dangerous walkwa11s
:€*ltrttry have raised funds Lo build local
i: skate
bans kept them from skating at thcii
Guidelines for how to design a skatepark;:li$Weli as the
best way to raise money for it, can be found on the IISA
website too.
lI you wanL to start skating, the IISA gives 10 steps to
figuring out what skates you want. Decide what vour
interests are (aggressive skating or wheels to get \-ou
places), and how much you want to spend. The skates
themselves cost between $75 and $175. Learn about
wheels and bearings, brakes, the skate boot, and frame.
Plan ahead, so you won't end up with somethin.e too srt-Lple later on. Get your protective gear (helmet, elborr :acls
and kneepads), rent or borrow some skates, and take : ,.:son. After all of that, you're ready to buv r-our skaies a::a
have fun.

"Trick" Terrninotogg
(Aggres siv e skate glo s s on' ten t5 iLlapte d trot t t
http : //wwu,.itfa sp orts.ne u- gr'l t/ ir ule x 1 I .] ttt rrl. t

curbslide: Sliding along a curb xith
' perpendicular to the edge.

:dioi

skates

inr Entering a rump from the top, or

0ne of the Ameriro

s fostest growing sports

l0d0y is hong gliding.

ln Greek mylhology the first hong gliderwos mode ofwoxed feothers.
Hong glider design ond (onslrudion originoted in the lote

the work

of

Leonordo do Vinci

l400swift
in his study of the fllght of hirds.

(enturies loter, the study of fligh further odvonred with 0tto Lillenthol.

deck,

of a half-pipe.
,fakeyi Us,ed to describe any trick done bacl*r-ard.

ln lhe 1890s, Lillenthol mode more thon 2,000 flights, designing ond

o glidu

studying different wing designs. Loter Lillenthol died from

crosh. 0clove [honute first developed lhe design of movoble conrok.
This wos luken o

$ep further by Orville ond Wilhur Wright when they

invenled o wing design thot ollowed powered flight.
Beginning in

fte

1800s, hung gliders were primorily mode of

wood ond fohric. Todoy hong gliders ore mode of o light, $urdy frome

ron$rucled of oluminum or litonium ond o $rong, lightweight fubrir
similor lo ronvos. A hong glidu lokes obout 30 minutes lo osemble
ond is stored in u 5- to 6-meter-long bog (5 to 7 yords).
Gliders first come into use during World Wor

ll by Germuny. Now

gliders ure moinly used for toining pilots. When oirplones were firsl
invented, gliders were olmost romplelely forgollen. Loter hong gliding
herume populur omong mony people.
Storting kits co$ ubod 5300. lt tokes obod 6 monfis to berome
o sofe pilol. Once you gel $orted in this sporl, it is wellworlh

fie lime

ond money you hove spenl on it.
You con find oul more obout hong gliding from Normon Rirhords'

book

lhe (omplele Beginnert

(Doubledoy,

I9/6),

Guide

to Sooring ond Hong

Gliding

The New Book of lfuowledget "History of Gliding"

(1993) ond "Should

I Choose Hong Gliding or Porogliding?"

http://ww.skysystems.ro.uk/poroinf

o.

ot

htm.
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f you like spending lime outside, being with your fomily, ond seeing wild onimok

up close, fishing is

fie

perfed sporl lo try this weekend. (utching fish

is

somelhing you ron do with your Mom or Dod, or even your grondporenls.

After you decide who you're going with, the next fting lo do h coll your locol
(onservolion deporlment. They moke the rules obout fishing in your oreo. When you
coll, they will tell you

if you need o fishing lkense, ond they con probobly help you

figure out where lo go fishing. Mo$ sloles huve "youth exemplions," so you moy nol
need o license, but the people you go fishing with prohobly will.

When you ore on lhe phone wilh

fie

(onservotion deportmenl, osk ubout Free

Fishing Doys. Mony slutes hove one or two doys u yeor when people con leorn ohout

fishing

wifioil

buying o license. Some $oles willeven lelyou use their equipment ol

speciol events.

0nce you find out obout fishing licenses, lhe nexl step is to go shopping. When
you gel lo the store, you con buy your fishing license, o cheop rod ond reel, os well
I0

lo

os

I 5 dollors worth of tockle. Mo$ beginnen use " iigs" or 'tpinner-boils," but if lhe

person you're going with hos fished before, you might use "live boit," like minnows or

worms. You will oko need o poir of needle nose pliers, or you (0n buy o "hook
exhoctor." This is so you ron get the hook out of the

fisht mouth.

Find

od whol you

need before you go shopping. lf you don'l know whol lo get, someone ol the sporting
goods $ore will be glod to help.
The mo$ imporlonl thing

oboil fishing is hoving fun, but remember to be kind to

the fish you colch. When you ore hondling o fish, either gently hold the middle of its
body (wotch out for shorp fins), or hold it by ils moulh. To hold

it by the moulh, put

your thumb inside ib mouft ond pd your pointer finger under the fisht bottom iow.
Most fish don'l hove teeth, so don't worry obout getting bitten. 0nce you cotch o fish,
if you con't see fte hook, cut the fishing line. You will lose your lure, but the fish won't
get hurt thol woy.

lf you ore going lo loke fie fish you cokh home,

itt

okoy lo look ot lhem ond

toke piclures before you pd fiem 0n your $ringer, but if you're going to lel them go

fiere ore some rules to follow:

l.

Look but don't touch. Most fish ore very prelty,
eyes or gilh. Don'l hondle

hd you should never louth their

fiem ony more thon ne(essory.

2. Remember, fish breothe woter. Holding o fhh in ihe oir is iust like someone
holding you under wuler. 0nre you get the hook oul, genily put the fish botk
in

fie woler os soon

os posible.

Fishing is o lot of fun, ond o greol woy lo spend time wilh your fomily ond friends.

Ihere ore different lerhniques for eoch fpe of fishing, whether you ore brook fhhing,
loke fishing, fly fishing, or fishing from o boot. Find o fishermon, or fisherwomon, so
you ron leorn how lo cosl, boil, weighl, ond core for the rod ond reel suiled lo your type

of fishing. Be coreful, ond olwoys fish with u friend. lf you olreody know how lo fish,

fien

teoch o friend.

lf you don't know how, hove fun leorning.

ru
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lffhat Boys Need
by Glen D. Cole, District Superhterdent

Northern California/\evada
ears ago when pastoring

in the

I

5. Boys need activities.

Northwest District,

\l) nrother taught me

attended a Royal Rangers

rrrischielousness

Leadership Training session on the
major needs of boys in todayt soclety.
As a pastor as well as a father of tr,vo
boys, I was interested in this critical
area. Non, that I am a grandtather of
four more bovs, as r,r,ell as a district
superintendent interested in har-ing
an elfectir-e Ror-al Rangers llrogranl.
I hale rer isitecl ntv hsi of matLrr naids

that

is the invention of

rdleness. I hate lrr-ed long enough to
irellete that is rrue. Ro\.al Rangers

pler-ides ad\ enture, fun, challenges,

a

lanetr. of achYities, and much more.
Somethilg to look forward to is a vital
part of life.

6. Boys need opportunities
for development.
Where does a boy dlscover his

of bovs, onh' tLr fnd :h:: ihin{s
haven't realh alan{stt.

talents? \Vhere does he develop his

1. Boys need love.

Where does he find an area of
achievement, that achievement so
cdtical to his self-worth? Where better
than Royal Rangersl
ski11s?

Socieh' ha-. llat-trLred the rolc of a
father and ililtired broken hontes.

Through tl'ris ..\s:emblies

of

God
program, Lpr': c;.n erp-rerience the lore
of God, as l'ell a: tite lor e and concern of men dedicated to blessing boys.

2. Boys need understanding.
\{anv bor s irar e been told, rvhether directly or indirectly, that they
harr problerns, and bclys have needs. One thing

are worthless. Bor s

they don't need is sorleone telling thern they don't really count. The
great challenge of l{or.al Rangers is to give boys tlie understanding
they deserve in order for theur to excel.

3. Boys need a sense of belonging.
Each boy needs to belon.q to sonrething bigger than himself.
We call this an ldentih group toda\-. The gangs of our cities have
endeavored to 1i11 this role for bols bv the thousands, but with 1lttle
satisfaction. Royal Rangers tultills that need wherever men will take
leadership and open that door.

4. Boys need a sense of importance.
So many people in our socletv struggle for statLrs. Boys are not
immune to this crying need in the human spirit. Through our
anointed Royal Rangers programs thev can discover the ability to
excel in something and knorv thev are needed. How wonderful to
hear these words at any stage in llfe: "You really are impoftant to what
is going on herel"

HTGHADVENTURE 1

7. Boys need guidance.
Boys need a set of ru1es or codes by whlch to live and operate. Boys

need firmness fiom people they depend on and trust. Boys need
examples to fo11ow. Royal Rangers leaders provide this critical area of
their development.

8. Boys need to understand Christian living.
Royal Rangers leads boys

to salvation. Royal

Rangers brings boys

into the Church ofJesus Christ. Royal Rangers teaches how to know
the Bible, how to r,r.itness, how to receive the baptlsm in the Holy
Splrit, and how to continuallv deepen a walk with God. How society
could change if ever1, bo1, 1u6 the opportunities this program
providesl

After ,10 years of pastoral ministry with strong Royal

Rangers

programs and desiring a strong dlstrict program for boys with godly
leaders for four years as a distrlct supedntendent,
am more
convinced than ever that the Lord has directed this movement by the
Holy Spirit to open the door of opportunity in these eight areas of
boys'needs. May God give the increasel

I

Rev. Glen D. Cole is the S4teruttendatt 0f the Assemblies
ii of God, Nofthern Califomia & Nebraskt District. Prior to tllat
he sewed for 17 years as Sttlior Pastor of Capitol Chistian
Centff in Sacramento, CA. He and his wife Mary Am have
t\ro sons, both ordained ministers, aru1 seven
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Medal

of vator is a unique

award presented, on
-ommittee, to
s who risked their o',r'n ltves in saving

approual by the National
leaders

and

bo1

Royil

Rangers

another.
The Medal of Valor is coveted, but not sought after. No one wins
this medal, but in the providence of God, a selecl few will eam it.
Since 1964, the Natlonal Royal Rangers Office has approved 196
Medals of Valor. These have been presented to men and boys who
have displayed unusual courage, bravery, and heroism when
human life was at stake. These daring acts demonstrate faith in
Christ and a commitment to God and our fe11ow man above and
beyond the call of du!v.
\A4ren a leader or boy is nominated for this award, great caution
is exerclsed to examine all the facts. Documentatlon usually
includes newspaper accounts; pollce, fire or water safety reports; as
well as eyewitness accounts. Ret'erences are usually requlred from
a commander, pastor, or district leader. One undeserved medal
cheapens the rest.
Most lifesaving accounts that come to the national office do not
have a sufficient elernent of risk on the part of the rescuer to warrant the Medal of Valor: In such cases, we often issue a Ceftificate
of Valor. We plan to share some of these in future afiic1es.
The first Medal of Valor was presented in 1964 to Melvin
"Criclg," Tlcker, son of J. W and Evangeline Tuckel Assemblies of
God mlssionaries to the Congo, for his bravery and courage in a
time of maximum stress and danger. After the Simba rebels capturedJay, held him hostage at a Catholic con\ient, murdered him,
and fed his body to the crocodiles, Errangeline called to inqulre
about her husband. The sister who answered ihe phone simply
sald, "He is in heaven." Her words became the title of a best-se11lng

UNSOMMON

vlrloR
by John Eller
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book.
Lt. Commander Fred Cordova of Hollister, Calif., saw a runaway
mule and wagon heading toward a S-year-o1d bov at a county fair.
He knocked the boy out of the way, then t'ell underneath the
wagon, and was dragged a number of yards. He was admitted to
the hospital with multiple cuts, wounds, and bruises. He asked to
see the lad whose life he had saved-his orr son.
Jason Land, a Buckaroo from Panama Citrl Fla., saw a bulldog
knock a neighbor's little glrt to the ground and begin biting her at
the throat. Jumplng the fence, he attacked the animai with hls
bare hands, allowing the girl to escape. Jason was bitten to the
bone many times, and required 30 stitches.
Jeffery Narkant, a Pioneer from Niagara Falls, N.Y., saw a runaway car headed for their home. He ran to the kitchen and pulled
hls little sister to safety, just as the car crashed through the wall.
Chris Jackson, a Trail Ranger ut .{ndalusia, Ala., rushed into a
buming jail after two police officers had been overcome with
smoke inhalation. He brought the jail's only prisoner to safety.
Commander Richard Allen of Oxnard, Calif., was successful in
preventlng a suicide by removirtg a loaded gun from the hands of

a man threatening to ki11 himself. He then drove the man to
church, where he was gloriously saved.
Commander Ken Grove of North Bend, Ore., walked into a local
convenience store to face a gunrnan who had already k11ed one
person, and was threatening othen. Ken disarmed the Sunman,
suffered a stab wound in the neck that narrowly mlssed hls iugu-

sJMMFR
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lar vein, but subdued the man until
police arrived.

Donald Spicer, Jr., a Bucakroo tiorn
Rush Springs, Okla., awoke one night

to find their rnobiic
Donald

rescr-reri

home

ablaze.

his 5-yearold sistel

but after tw'o atternpts, was unable to
arouse his older brotheq 9, who perished in the b1aze.
Commander Les Stoddard rvas on a
50-mile hike rvith some Royal Rangers
in the Olr.mpic National Forest, Wash.
A i'enrale hiker reported a tree on fire,
burning from the top. Les climbed the
tree and cut out the top, with tjre and
chunks of burnlng wood falling a1l
arouncl and on him.'lhe forest was on
red flag alert, which meant the danger
of forest fires lvas at its peak. Local
ne\'\'spapers estiniated he saved the

government thousands of dollars and
savecl many lives.
In Brooklyn, N.Y., Spanish Eastern

District Commander John

Vasquez

obs..rved a \roman being robbed in
broad davlight. A man with a s,vltchblade drew back to stab her. The commancler velled to get his attention, and
prer(ndcd to reach for an imaginary

gun underneath his coat while running tol'arcl the assailant. He fright
ened the rrlugger away, and the
woman iras unharmed.
Ror.al Rar.iger Jonathan Becker, age

15, obserled a man twice his slze
drou,ning in the Gulf of Mexico, and
went to his aid rr'lth an inner tube.
Resisting the man s intoxrcated, uncoordinated attenrpts to save himself,
the Ranger pulled the man to safegr

Commander

Paui West

of
of

t - ^Fl*

I

fiffiffritffitrrar,r
to the Fiji Islands. We pastored for 25 years before the Lord
f A f. are missionaries
our direction. We have worked with Missionettes, I{oya1 Rangers,
VV
-*^.d
Y Y :t
BGMC, and more, so it is a1l very familiar to us.
The first lime I saw a group of boys llned up at a church with these white T-shirts
on, I looked closer ancl realiieci the shlrts had the Royal Rangers emblem on them.
They were so faded you had to look very closely. I can tell you i was excited. I asked
them where they got the shirts, and they said that someone had sent them years ago
from the States. I asked what Royal Rangers books and matedals they had. One of the
men had a few copies of High Adventure and one old Pioneer book. From that they
had started Rangers. I had brought a few of our oram Rangers books so I shaled them.
I started working with Missionettes (I was a state director for New Mexico for 15
years.), and then, of course, worked with the mefl as I could. Since Missionettes
changed their progmm, I knew a lot of people in the States who started sending me
box after box of the old curriculum. That is what I am using here. I asked all ol the
Royal Rangers leaders I knew for old uniforms, books
whatever they could send.
One of the boxes 1 received contained all three volumes of the Royal Rangers Bible
Study. I felt that if the commanders had those, and the things I had gotten off the
Interne! they could have weekly meetings with the boys. So i had all three r.,olumes
copied with BGtrfC monelz. It really would be impossible to let you know what a treasure the Bible studies are to these men. I give Volurne 1 to those men starting the program. When the,v come back and show me they have completed that r.,olume, then
I give them Volume 2, and then Volume 3.
We have had a civil coup in our country this year, so education for the children is
not always available. The Missionettes and Royal Rangers programs are a real
Godsendl The men and:boys are very committed to the Royal Rangers. One group
was asked to be in a parade. They had two Royal Rangers shirts iwhich had been sent
to me) and made a flag by cutting an emblem from a very worn out l'-shirt and
selvlng it on an o1d white sheet. They dressed up two of the boys in the T-shirts and
marched under their flag in the paradel (I ordered them a real Ro1,al Rangers flag and
presented it to them.)
Only heaven wili be able to reveal the real merits of BGMC and Royal Rangers. Boys
in Fifi are forever changed trecause of three books published by Gospel Publisliing
House and copied with BGMC money. We use BGMC for Sunday school alsol

-

Bless

you, Spain and Bettye kask, Missionartes fu Fiii

Savannah, Ga., retired at --17 because
a serious heart condition. He heard a

from Gospel Publishing House rvith the
following order nurnbers: Volume 1 (02-0694), Volume 2 102-0597), and Volumc 3 (02-

neighbor's 3-year-old daughter had
stopped breathing and n'as choking to
death. He ran to the house, lorked
feverishly to open the childt airl'avs,
and administered CPR. Just as the
child revived, Paul felt faint, sat dou-n,
and went to be wlth Christ.

0708). Call Customer Service at 1.800.641.4310 to place an order.)

Ronnle Thomas,

an

1l-year-o1d
Pioneer lrom Akron, Ohio, was on his
way
Sunday school r,vhen he
\topped at tlre (orner belore crorsing
to the church. Seven-,vear-o1d Angela
Nolan started into t1.re street, decided

to

(The Royal Rangers Bible Study books are available

lt, and went back. Realizing the
danger, Ronnie ran toward her, knocked her away
fuom the oncoming car, and lost his oum life lnstead.
Each of these individuals or their famllies received
a Medal of Valor for acts of quick thinking, brar,ery,
seif-denial, and heroism.
she couldn't make

If 1,ou think the only heroes are the Green Berets,
the Army Rangers, and the \ary Seals-think againl
We are pdvileged to keep company lvith Royx[
Rangers who possess uncomrnon valor I
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ATTENTItlN
G(lMMANDER$!
Please send us news of -your Pow \,Vol'1,s,

disirict/sectional events, and reports
of ministry fiom the Convov of Hope,
and other events happening in your area.

ThwtkYou!

\ruhy,Shmfter?
Why Chaftef? It's a total waste of money and tlme. I

don't get anything out of it. I can still order supplies and have a
good Rangers program. I feel that the money is better spent ln my
own church on our own program. What do I get out of it? A11 I
receive are a few magazines four times a year and a pretty certiflcate, so why should I send you my money?
I hear these questions and comments frequently. Now I would
like to answer them. First I
will give the standard answers

given by the organization.
Then, indulge me as

you the

answers

I

The boys dragged themselves up to the council fire, and found
out that it wasn't a dead, dry service. It was exclting
- r,vith sklts,
and things blowing up, and a lot of slnging. Then the Holy Spirit
started to fa1l. There were bo1,s lying on the ground ever)ryr'here
speaking in tongues. Boys lvere saved and fll1ed with the Spirit.
Some were healed. God was every,where.

When our boys went back to camp, they had to carry some ol
their buddies because they where
filled with the Spirlt. They gathered
around the carnpfire and started to
har

give

from my

heart.

1. The outpost

e church all uvcr

again.

Excitement tilled the air.
About this time a commander came
to me and said that his son was covered with poison ivy. The boy was
ser,erely allerglc to it. The father said
that he had to take his boy to the doc-

receives

mailings from the national,
dlstdct, and sectional levels

about events occurring in
your hometown and region

tor first thing the next morning.

So

all the boys around and
they started to pray. You could feel
rve gathered

well as natlonally.
2. Boys and ieaders receive
membership cards that identify them as Royal Rangers. In
the future, these cards will
allow them certain discounts
from nationai chain corporations. Negotiations are underway with several camping
as

the power of God.

The boys started to lie on the
ground, praying that the revival started around that campfire wouid continue in our home church. But back
to the story.
One of the younger boys looked up,

not at me but through me. Then he

supply companies, amusement parks, and hoteis to
extend discount privileges to
card carrying Royal Rangers and their families.

will receive quarterly coples of
High Adventure magazine. Thls magazlne includes up-to-date
informatlon, new ideas, announcements of natlonal events, additional devotions, a quarterly planning guide, and other entertain3. Royal Rangers leaders and boys

ing and informative material for the commander and boy.
4. Boys are allowed to compete in the Ranger of the Year program, local Pow Wow events, reglonal events, Pinewood Derbles,
and other contests.
5. The outpost also receives natlonal recognition in the form of
a 9x12-inch charter certificate for display ln your loca1 church.
6. Publications will keep your outpost up to date on new and
excltlng changes taking place in the Royal Rangers program.
These are some of the surface reasons for chartering your outpost. Now I would like to talk to you from my heart.
My outpost in Arkansas chartered for the first time in 1995. Thls
opened up several doors for us, including the district Pow Wow ln
Hot Sprlngs, Ark., at Camp Itchy Vine. Why was it cal1ed Camp
Itchy Vine? That's right
- a lot of poison ilyl
Our boys were reaily excited about a district campout and meeting hundreds of other Royal Rangers just like them. They had a
blast camping, cooking, and competing in games. But the most
exciting part took place on the first night there. After the boys had
worked hard ai1 day setting up camp, they were dead-dog tired. But
it was council fire time.

HIGHADVENTURE 4

boys started

to

see

said, "Can't you see them?" Another
voung man said that he did, but I
couldn't see anything. Other 1,9ung
lt also. I asked them what the,v saw and they

said angels were all around the camp. At flrst I lust chalked it up to
excitement, but you could feel the power of God so strongly.

The next morning the commander came to me. Filled with
excitement, he said his boy had no sign of poison iv.v anl.n hg1s 61
his body. It was so exciting! Later we went back to where the boys
had been praying in the dark, and it was a bed of poison ily. Not
one boy went home with poison irry.
The boys were so exclted that Sunday night they got home. Each
one testified to the church about what had happened. One of the
troubled youth stood up and testified that he had given his llfe to

the Lord that night. The people were so exciied. There was no
preaching durlng the 3-hour seNice that night. Revival had broken

out.
Where did it all start? lVhen my church decided to charter in a
boys program designed to reach, teach, and keep boys for Christ.
Our outpost went back year after year and received an award for
outpost of the Pow Wow just two years later.
You might ask me why charter
- I want to ask you why breathe?
Because it can give life to your program. Let's all join together in
matching National Commander Rich Mariott's dream of reaching,
teaching, and keeping boys for Christ.
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Is Hiuhesl
Amonil Hids
Unde? 14
The follotuirtg article was x'rittett bt' tlrc Tlrc Binttl
Research Group. The Borrta Researclt GrotLp, Ltd. is cur
independent marketing resettrch compary) in Ventura, Calif.
that sttttlies cttltural trends related to values, beliefs,

ottitudes and behayiors, Visit their website at
ltttp : / /www.b a r na. org.
Jesus said, "Let the little children come t0 me . . . for
the kingdom of heaven belongs to such as these" (Matthew
19:14). His words are being fulfilled in American socieiy
according to new data from the Barna Research Group. The
company's nationwide surveys deiermined the probability of
people accepting Christ as their Savior in relation to a
person's age. The data show that if a person does not accept
Jesus Christ as Savior before the age of 14, the likelihood of
ever doing so is slim.
Based on a nationvuide representative sampling of more
than 4,200 young people and adults. people from ages 5
through 13 have a 32920 probability of accepting Christ as
their Savior. Young people from 14 through 1B have a 4%
likelihood of doing so, while adults (ages 19 through death)
have only a 6% probability of making that ch0ice.
While this information is consistent with other Barna
studies that have shown a large majority of Christians accept
Jesus Christ as their Savior before age 18, this is the first
study that has calculated people's probability of accepting
Christ at different life stages. The data also challenges the
widely held bellef that the teenage years are prime years for
evan

gelistic activity.

The study points out that children and adolescents are
most impacted evangelistically by family members, peers,
and their youth groups (e.9. Sunday school, midweek faithbased youth activities). ln fact, the years prior to age 12 are
when a majority of children decide whether or not they will
follow Christ
George Barna. president of the firm that conducted the
research, analyzed the data. He indicated that the information
must be caref ully interpreted. "The statistics are eye-opening
because they show how little evangelistic impact we are
having upon teenagers and adults in America. However, that
does not mean that teenagers and adults cannot be reached
with the gospel. simply challenges the approaches
currently used to reach those individuals. Consider that

lt

churches spend the bulk of their evangelism-specific
res0urces on adults, largely through events and collateral
materials. However, the most effective evangelistic strategies
to be intensely relational and are less frequently
emphasized by churches. lt could well be that if churches
upgraded their evangelistic strategies and reallocated their
resources the probability of teenagers and adults embracing
'
Christ as therr Savior lrould rise
The stud;t clearly notes. hot'tever, that the greatest
eirangelistic,,'tjndolr currently available is among young
children. ruhich led Barna to discuss other possibilities for
churches to consider.
Among the potential shifts mentioned were:
I ref ocusing teen ministries f rom an evangelistic thrust
to a discipleship emphasis;
I better preparing parents for family-based evangelism;
investing greater resources for chlld and adolescent
ministry;

tend

I

I
I

establishing closer partnerships between churches
and parachurch ministries geared to child evangelism;
implementing more effective evangelistic strategies
among teenagers;

!

and encouraging and equipping young people who
to share their faith with

have accepted Christ as therr Savior
pe e rs.

Barna also mentioned that his firm's research'has
consistently shown that between the ages of 1B and 24 we
lose a very large percentage of young people who had been
regulars at church. Recognizing the phases of faith maturity
that kids go through and developing the content of our
ministry to kids in light of those stages might improve the
ability of churches to retain young people, rather than to
have to win them back once they enter parenthood.'

Survey Methodology
The research was based on three separate surveys
among adults, each involving more than 1,000 interviews,
plus two separate surveys among people 1B and under, both

( tt)tlir|t,l lr)t)) !t,'\

it)u\ !)tt,it'

involving over 600 y0uths. The estimated
for each of the adult
surveys is t3 percentage points at the
95% confidence level. The estimated
sampling error for each of the youth
surveys rs t4 percentage points at the

sampling error

95% confidence interval. The aggregate
database for this research thus includes
more than 4,200 completed interviews,
providing data with an estimated

sampling error

of

less than

two

percentage points at the 95% confidence
i

TRENTIEBSMEN IAMPINE FELLOWSHIP
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COLONIALS Territory

RIFLf,MEN Territory
Southeast Region

Northeast,Regffi
ocroBER 18.21, 2001
1,

ocroBER 18-2r

Accepting Jesus Christ as one's
Savior was determined by asking survey

respondents if they have ever made a
personal commitment to Jesus Christ
that is still important in their lite today. lf
they indicated they had done so, then
they were asked a follow-up question
regarding what would happen to them
after they died physically. Among the
seven options provided was "when I die
I

I

will go to

heaven because have
confessed my sins and have accepted

Jesus Christ as my Savior." Respondents
who selected that option from the seven
the
alternatrves were included

in

category

of those who have

accepted

Christ as their Savior.
All of the interviews were conducted
Barna Research Group
from
telephone interviewing facility. People in
the 48 continental states were eligible to
be interviewed and the distribution of
interviews coincided with the geographic
dispersion of the U.S. adult population.

the

l\flultiple callbacks were used to increase

the probability of including a

reliable

distribution of respondents.
Our efforts to reach boys for Jesus
Christ is at a crucial trme in our history

(as evidenced by the daily

news

headlines), especially in the lives of boys

under the age of 14. Consider for
yourself the following George Barna
research.

The Probability of Accepting Christ
is Highest Among Kids Under 14!

C orutact:

2001

South Carolina District

Camp Collier, MA

nte rval.

Campground

Herman Geesaman

Honea Path, SC
Contcct: Cectl Norris

.*r-*-+*-<

RMRMtrN TErritorv
Gulf Region

Territorv
North eentral Regiori

EXPLORERS

ocToBER 18-ZA, ZOOL

SEI"TEMBER 26-30, 2OO1

Boy Scout Camp Nile lv{ontgomery
Damascus, AK
SPecial SPeaker:
RicK DostaI, NATIONAI TRAINiNG COORDINATOfi

Camp Thunde*ird
Moberly; MO
Contact: Wayne Farand

r

+#
(601)s42-5s02 HP

:

MOT]NTAINMEN
TeryritorY
Southwmt Regian
JUIY'18i2,1, 20Ol

r.t'r,wv.rrfcfy@telapex.com,l
Fts >eo-<*

TRAPPERS

Flagstaft:Az

JULY 25-28,24A1

Guest SPeaker;
Richard MarioJt,'NATI0NAL COMMANDEF
SPecial'Gaest:
RicK Dostal, NAT1ONAL TRAININ€ TOORDI.
NATOR

JLrfi Rounsville
Registration form and camp schedule
available at http:l1www.
C ottti ct :

,

netmgmt.comlfcf

ABC Mountain Retreat

,

'

Tollgate, OR
$30 ea,
- Cost
Guest Speaker
lulT 26: '
Warren Bullock, N\J DISTRIcT suflT.

' , Guest Speaker futy 27:
Kile Julsey, t\Al O\AL FCI scollr
' Guest Speaker luly 28: '
William Gallaher, oRECON Dlsl. sLPr.
'
Contact: Chuck Statou

l

'

,

t509)299-4907

*,*H.}k

casta ton(d

Territory
$outh CentralRegion

PI-A.INSMEN

JULY L6,2A,2001

,

Jemez Mountains oI New Mexico

SpeclalSpe*kers:.,
James Eubanks & ftalph Williams
'

ConLact: Gary Bierschwale

{972)442.1325HP , ,

ra,rr,rv.gbiersch wale@mi nd spri

Territory

Northwest Region

n

,

g.com

intergrily.com

VOYAGERS lbrritory
Great Lakes Region ,'
.IULY 16-21,,2001 '
Bear Creek Boy lgoq1,Q3mp

Connersville, [N

COST.

llcung Buch

Old timer, $40

$30

'
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new

I
Straight Arrows/Buckaroos to Ranger Kids Transition Plan
The transition

to Rangers Kids witL be

simpLe. The

Straight Arrows and Buckaroos advancement requirements have been incorporated into the new Ranger
Kids system. The chart below shows how a Straight
Arrow boy who has earned the Warrior pin wi[[ have
earned atL the patches up to and inctuding the
Buffa[o patch, and thus the El"k Patch as we[l.

A Buckaroo boy's transition depends on his
advancements in Straight Arrows. For instance, jf the
boy earned his Hunter pin as a Straight Arrow, then
he can receive a[[ the patches up to and inctuding

the Fox. Then,

if

he compLeted

his Wrangter, he wou[d
receive his Lynx and Cheetah
patches, but not his Coyote
or Badger patches. If the
Buckaroo djd not participate
in Straight Arrows, then he is
onty eligibLe to wear the TraiL

to the Cougar patches.
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Pioneers

to Discovery

Rangers Transition P[an

The Pjoneer Transitjon Ptan is visuaLty shown betow. Just
the Pjoneers ratings: Powder Horn. Bowje Knjfe,
Tomahawk, Long Rifle and f4ountajnman ratings. The arrows
show the appropriate Fatcon and Hawk awards for the
advancements earned. For examp[e, if a boy earned hjs
Mountajnman pin as a Pioneer, then he can receive atl the
patches up to and including the SjLver Hawk patch. ALL the
standard Pjoneer ratings (Powder Horn through
Mountainman) musl be completed first to earn the Si[ver
Hawk in the Discovery Rangers. Then the comptetion of the
Pioneer GoLd Track requirements wi[[ take effect.
For exampLe, the Mountajnman pLus the First and Second
Go[d Tracks must be compLeted to earn the GoLd Hawk. Then
the Mountajnman pLus the First through the Fourth Gold
fo[Low

Tracks must be compLeted to
earn the Bronze Eagte. Next

the Mountajnman plus the
First through the Fjfth Gotd
Tracks must be compteted

to earn the Silver

EagLe.

Finatly, the GoLd Eag[e may
be earned by completing two
additionaL optionaL merits
other than Firecraft, Ropecraft, and
Toolcraft. The Discovery Rangers advancement patches and medats wjL[ not be avaiLabLe
untiI the Discovery program is
released in March 2002.

GOI.D TRACK
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Traitblazers to Adventure Rangers Transition P[an
The transition plan for trai[bLazers js a merit award

advancement system, just [ike the new program. The focus is on
merits instead of the advancement traiI detaited in the TraiLblazer
Handbook. Using the transjtion p[an, (March 2001 through
December 2003), boys may earn their Trailbtazer advancement
ratings (2''d Class through Exptorer) by comp[eting the merits
required to lead them to the Gotd MedaI of Achievement (GMA).
These merits are listed in the
Adventure Rangers Go[d Medal Chart
on the back of this brochure.

2
merits

For exampte, boys who com-

plete a total of 4 merits from the
chart wit[ earn their Second Ctass
rating, those completing a total of
8 merits wi[[ earn their First Ctass
rating, and so on. When the
Adventure Rangers program is
reteased in 2002, a boy's Traitblazer
rating wit[ transfer immediate[y to
the new Adventure Rangers

advancement [eve[ based on the
number of merits he has comp[eted. If a boy chooses to stay with
the ol"d advancement requirements
system, he would use the same
transition chart be[ow to convert

his chevron rating to the new
advancement patch. For exampLe, if a
boy earned his Master rating as a
Trailbtazer, then he can receive a[L the
patches up to and inctuding the SiLver
MedaI patch. The transition chart
beLow indicates advancement LeveLs
in the new program. The Adventure
Rangers advancement patches and
i,
medats, wjth the exception of the
untiL
the
not
be
avaitabte
GMA, wiLl"
Adventure program is released in
March 2002.
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6 months as Discovery

Ranger.
(Time limit does not appty to boys 4th

grade and above.)

Gotd Fatcon medal Christian ser-

vice activity at the local church

Required Bible Merits
I I GoLd Bible Merit or
8 0runge Bible Merits

Required Red Merits

tr
tr
tr
I

n

Gold Hawk medat Christian service
activity at the [oca[ church

GoLd BibLe lt'1erit or

16 0range Bjble l'lerits

Required Red Merits

n

tr
tr

3 Optional Merits
(red, bLue, or green merits)

I
3

Copy
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Famity Life or God & Famity
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Cooking
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Too[ Craft or Models
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Safetv

Crurcn or Jr. Light for

the Lost or
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z'

Compass

BGM-C

orSpace Exploration

Rope Craft

or Art or

Finqerprintinq

rire cratt or ileather

[l S, Lashing or Insect Study or
Bird st-udv
= ro' First Aid ikitts
l-l
8 Optionat Merits

rlr
(red, bLue. or green merits)

J

coLa Bible Merit or
z+ 0range Bibte Merits
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6 Optional Merits

I

Required Bibte Merits
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10 Required Red Merits
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(These awards are not avaiLable until 3/15/02)
this chart for each boy transitioning to the Discovery Ranger program and use jt to track his progress.

Gold Medal Requirements
(Transition Option) Valid 3/1/01

to 12fiI/a3

Must be at Least 12 Vears otd and at
Least

jn the

6'n grade.

3 months as SiLver medalist.
(Time Limit does not appty:
1. To boys, 8'n grade and above,

tr

ffi

just entering the Ranger program.
2. During the transitjon time of
3 /1.5 /01. - to - 3 /1,5 /02)
6 months in leadership as:
Gotd MedaL Christian service activi-

Silver Medal
Requirements* * *
(Not avaiLable unlil 3/1.5/02)

3 months as a Bronze MedaList.
(Time Limii does not appLy

to boys 8'"

grade

and above.)

[-l

6 months in Leadership

as:

Silver MedaI Christian service
activity at the [ocal church

n

Bronze
MedaI

equirements'( rk *
(Not avaiLable unlil 3/1.5/02)

[-l

6 months in leadershio

tr
tr
tr
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as:

Bronze Medal Christian service
;activity at the iocaI church

2 Required Red Merits
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4 Required Go[d Merits
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4 Required Red Merits*
[l ,, Family Life** or God & Family
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E o'

J

2

3

E,,

Christian Missions or
Light for the Lost
Home Safety or Camp Safety

[-l
l-I a,
f-l
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1.

2

it

Church Award
Communications*

*,

Pubtic

Speaking**, or WiLderness
SurvivaL

Bachetor

6

Ero:

Camping

7

Err:

Hiking or Advanced Swimming

5

Nature St,rdy

[l tz: PhysicaI Fitness

8

this chart for each boy transitioning to the Discovery Ranger program
and use

Christian Service or God &

Citizenship or God & Life Award

* Att merit requirements are from the otd merits programs, ** The requirements for these merits wi[[ be listed on
the nationa[ RoyaI Rangers Web site at www.royatrangers.ag.org. **x GMAs, under 18 years of age by 6/15/2002,
may earn the Bronze and Sitver Medats by compteting the Christian Service requirements for each medat.
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First Aid
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Safety

Bible
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cookins

12 Required Go[d Merits*
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(green, goLd, or siLver merits)

2 0ptional Merits
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RoyaL Rangers Leader's ManuaL

500 word essay

8 Optional Merits*

5 Optional Merits

2

(green, goLd, or siLver merits)

D

1,

8 Required Go[d Merits

Must be an Adventure Ranger.
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3 Required Red Merits
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to track his progress.
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Selecting )buth Wbrhers
[reprinted from the quarterly Ministers Letter]
by Richard Hammar

M
of the most

significant legal risks facing

f\..
I lchurches today is negligent selection. The term
\-/7 neglig.r.. -.1.r, care-leisness or a failure to exer-

cise reasonable care. Negligent selection, then, tneans
in the
selectlon of a worker. Negligent selection can occur in
several contexts, including the selection of drivers and
bookkeepers. But the most significant
risk occurs ln the selection of employees and r-olunteers who will be working with minors. Many churches have
been sued on the basis of negligent
carelessness or a failure to exercise reasonable care

best references are those who have observed the applicant working with minors. (3) Criminal records checks.
No court has found a church liabie for a youth worker's
sexual misconduct on the ground that it failed to conduct a criminal records check, and so relatively few
churches use them. But such checks will further reduce a
church's risk of being found liable for the negligent selection of youth workers. (4) Interviews.
Persons being considered for a church
position should be interviewed. This
will provide the church with an

opportunity

selection because an inadequately

screened n'orker sexually molested a

Remarkabl,v, despite all the
medla publicitr-that has been devoted
to this issue or-er the past several years,
only one-third of chulches do any
screening of volunteers u,ho will work
with children. This means that a staggering number of churches are expos-

child.

ing innocent Iives to a lifetime of

dicts that may not be fulh' cor-ered by
the church's liability insurance policy.

is good news,

hon-er-er.

Church leaders can take relativelr- simple yet effective steps to signifiianth

reduce the llkelihood of such an
incident occurring. Here are some
precautions to consider: (1) A

written application form. At a
minimum, it should ask for the
applicant's name and address, the

names

of other youth-serving

organizations in which the appli-

cant has worked as an employee
or volunteel a full explanation of

any prior criminal convictions,

and the names of tlvo or more ref-

erences.

.. ffiil

(2) Contact

references.

Contact each person and organization listed as a reference in the
application, and request
#;":i

ffi

,.5f,

each

months. Such a policy gives the
church an additional opportunity to
evaluate applicants, and will help to
repel persons seeking immediate
access to potential victims. (6) Limit

traumatization, and the church itself

to potentially astronornical jurv verThere

to inquire into

applicant's background and make a
determination as to each person's suitability for the position under consideration. (5) The six-month rule. Adopt
a policy restricting eligibility for any
volunteer position involving the custody or supervision of minors to those
persons who have been members in
good standing of the church for a
minimum perlod of time, such as six

a,,reference,addressing
the sultability of the

applicant to work
with minors. The

second chances. Church leaders often
"err on the side of mercv" when making employment decisions. This attitude can contribute

to a negligent selection claim
a church gives an
- if knowledge
applicant a "second chance" despite
of prior
sexual misconduct, and the conduct is repeated. What
the church views as mercy may be viewed as negligence
or even gross negligence by a jury.
Selection and Soeening Kit for Church Volunteers
lncrease your protection of children and reduce the risk of negligent
worker selection. lncludes all the information and forms needed to

workers. Volunteers 03DT591'l $29.95
Reducing the Risk of Sexual Abuse in Your Church

screen potentia church

lmplementing this preventive program will help you provide a safe
and secure environment for children, reducing your church's legal risk
and liability exposure. Kit includes: Reducing the Risk of Sexual Abuse in
Your Church guide book, training manual, video, and cassette.

Video

Kit

25DT0509 $29.95

To order call Gospel Publishing House

1-8()().641-4iy,0

at
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Devotionals for Boys
by David Boyd

) "Healed W God" )'Angels tlnaware'
SUPPLIES

I

First-aid kit

Show the various items in the first-aid kit. Talk about
how each item can be used to help someone who is in
need. Discuss God as the great Healer. Ask the boys if
there are items in the first-aid kit to heal someone who is
lame, blind, deaf, or paralyzed. Explain that human wis-

dom and medicine are limited. Ask if there is a limit to
what God can do. Read the following true story, and then
have the children answer the questions:
Around 50 years ago four great men of God feit Him
leading them to preach the gospel to the Cuban people.
These men were Missionary James Nicholson; Hugh Jeter,

the superintendent of the Assemblies of God in Cuba;
Reverend Ortez, the assistant superintendent of the
Assemblies of God in Cuba; and Evangelist T.L. Osborn.
An old stadium was reserved and the crusade meetings
were announced. The crusade started with 500 people on
the first night-not many people for the huge stadium.
On the second night there were 800. People began to get
saved and to get healed. People who were deaf began to
hear. One person with a tumor saw the tumor instantiy
disappear. Another person was blind and God helped him
see! Sbon thousands were coming to the crusade meetings. The missionaries were really busy.

God continued to pour out His Spirit on the Cuban
people there and at other crusades ali over the country.
God proved to the Cuban people that He was real by
showing His power and healing the sick. Many blind and
deaf people were healed. People who couldn't walk before
could now run. People who were paralyzed could suddenly move their limbs. As more people were healed,
more people believed that God was real. Soon the evangelist was-on the radio telling people about Jesus._ People
were getting saved and healed right in their own homes!
No oneknows how many thousands of people began
to believe in Jesus during these great crusades. We need to
keep praying for the people of Cuba, that God will once
again-send revival to this land so that thousands of people witt believe inJesus and His wonderful healing power'
QUESTIONS:
Why was a ctusade being held in Cuba?
From what were people healed?
Did the healings bring people to salvation?
Does God heal today?

Ask the children questions: Are angels real? Do they
stili exist today? What is their iob?

You won't know the full answer to all these questions, but the Bible is full of accounts of angels. Read the
following story and answer the questions concerning
angels.

Missionary Delonn Ranee was dril'ing his Speed-theLightJeep going to teach at the universitr-in E1 Salvador.
Three men with guns surrounded hls car and told him to
get out because they were going to steal it. The missionary stalled for time and prayed to Jesus. He kept the keys,
but started taking things out of the car \-en' slowly.
He started talking to the gunmen, hoping that someone would come along and save him. He told them, "You
can't steal this car. This is God's car. God owns it. God
brought me here to telt the people of Ei Salvador about
Jesus."

Suddenly, one of the men realized that this was taking too much time. He grabbed tl-re missiolary and said,
"Give me the keys now or I n'il1 sl-root youl"

Two of the gunmen looked up the street and
him go. We'r-e got to leavel Soldiers are
comingl" They pointed dorvn ihe street. The third man
screamed, "Let

looked down the street. Then all three of them put their
guns in their pockets and ran an-a;'.
- The missionary was so thankful that God had sent
the military. He turned around to tell the soldiers what
had happened, only to find that the street was empty as
far as he could see. There tteren't any soldiers an)'where.
The street was deserted. \\'hat had the robbers seen?
QUESTIONS:

What had the gunmen seen that made them run away?
Does God send angels to helP us?

Dan.6:22 says, "My God sent his angel and he shut the
mouths of the lions". Did God send an angel to help
Daniel?
Read Heb. 1:14 and talk about God's purpose for angels.

) "Praver Is a
7
Cov-ering"

SUPPLIES

I Plastic wrap
I Aluminaum foil
lAlidtoapot
I Other items that cover things
I Picture of a boy praying
Shou, the children the items and see if they can figure out
what they all have in common. (Each of these items covers
another item to protect it.) Explain how each item protects
something else. Now show them a picture of a boy praying.
Thlk about how prayer protects and covers the person we are
pral-ing for. Give examples of how prayer works from your
own life experience. Read this story and talk about protecting

and cor-ering our missionaries with prayer.
\fisslonaries Raymond and Janet Jacobs were driving
through a city in Nicaragua at tr,vilight, and stopped at a stopIight. Suddenly, a man jumped out of a nearby car and
demanded that the missionary get out of the van. Since the
missionarv had his children in the back of the van, he didn't
want to do that. Quickly, the man pulled out a gun and fired
it at the missionary. The bullet missed the missionary, but
shattered the r,r,indow. Still not wanting to leave the kids, the
missionan' floored the gas pedal and raced away. The gunman jumped back into his car and raced after them.
The missionary continued to race through town. The

gunman l'as following and shooting at the van. Bullets

bounced off the thick walls of the van and some came crashing through the back windows. The missionary prayed and
drove like crazr-.

Suddenll'he had an idea. His van was equipped with a
police siren. He flipped it on. It began to blare. He headed his
van toward the police station in town. When he arrived at the
police station, rvith the siren blaring, the man in the car sped
away. The missionarv and his family were safel As the missionary got out of the van, the policemen came and surrounded it. The van was dented with bullet impacts and the
tires were all leaking air because of bullet holes. But God had
protected all of them.
QUESIIONS:
Do missionaries need our prayers?
How did this missionary escape harm?
Do you think people were praying for that missionary?
Is

it important to pray?

Protection
in Per.t
a young lay evangelist, had been threatby a terrorist group. "You must stop
preaching," they said. "If you do not obey us, you
will pay with your blood."

fulio*,

J

ened

This terrorist group had taken control of the
area where Julio walks from town to town to
preach. They had closed the police outstations
and gov-erned the region by their own rules. Any
individual or group that would not cooperate with
them was in danger.
Julio ignored the threats and continued his
usual rounds, preaching in the small mountain
churches and encouraging the believers. Again the
terror-ists warned Julio, and again he disregarded
the threats against his life. The terrorists were outraged. "Our vengeance will be complete. We asked
for your cooperation, and you disobeyed us. Now
we will make an example of you," they said.
A few days later Julio was ambushed and
taken to the center of one of the larger towns in
the area. A crowd gathered to witness the sen-

tencing. The terrorists hoped that Julio's fate
would put fear into the hearts of Christians and
perhaps even result in closing some churches.
Julio was tied to a chair and carried to the

middle of the square. Sticks of dl,namite were tied

legs. The fuses were lit as
Julio began singing praises to God. Other

to each of his arms and

Christians joined him in praise, encouraging him
songs about heaven.
Then came the miracle! Suddenly there was a
loud boom as the dl,namite exploded. The terrorists thought nothing would be left of Julio. But
when the smoke cleared, there satJulio unharmed
and still singing praises to God! The terrorists were
shocked. They were so overcome by fear that they
ran away. At the same time, all the Christians were
saying, "It's a miracle of Godl"
Julio left the square with the Christians. He
continued his ministry in spite of persecution. He
held firmly to the truth thatJesus gives strength to

with

be courageous when needed.
For 20 years, believers in some areas of Peru
have faced danger and perse-cution. Terrorists
have killed several hundred pastors for preaching
about Jesus. But during these difficult days, God
has shown His power. In miraculous waysr He has

protected His followers and reminded them that
He is in control. Because of things like this, it is so
important to pray for our missionaries. There is
power in prayerl
For more true missions stories contact the National
Assemblies of God Children's Ministries Agency and
BGMC at (417) 862-2781 or Dboyd@ag.org.

flre Ualue and

Futrue oI the BSTET

2002 will see a dramatic change in the organization of
the Rangers, especially as it pertains to the Straight Arrows
and Buckaroos. One of the changes that will occur will be the
restructuring of the ages of the boys in the program. lnstead
of two programs of 2 years each, Ranger Kids will
now be one group of three years. We are
recommending that the Kindergartenaged boys be handled as a separate
group, but for many churches we
recognize that all the K, 1st, and

lndian and Cowboy theme. We will continue io teach 'how to
run a thematic session' at the RKTC for the commanders that
wish to provide variety in their outpost meeting. Again, let me
reiierate, we are not trying to dissuade nor dismiss the value

of the lndian or Cowboy theme, but rather expand
our options for ministry to boys. Some
outposts may wish to run the Ranger
Kids with a cowboy theme for a year
or two, then decide to do an lndian

theme, or any theme which will
attract and keep the interests of
the boys. ln 2001 only 2 BSTCs

2nd grades boys will be together.
Another major change will be the
non-thematic approach of the
Ranger Kids program. We will no

will be held, but we fully

expect

the latter part of 2002 and all of
2003 to be filled with opportunities

longer focus upon the lndian and
Cowboy themes to teach Biblical

to attend a RKTC. We look forward to
ihe opportunities to teach more men and
women the value and scope of Royal Rangers

truths. However, we have stated and will
continue to reinforce the concept that those
who wish to use the cowboy or lndian theme continue

to do so with the new Ranger Kids

for our early elementary boys.

structure

and

advancement system. (This is the reason the advancement
steps are animals in order to promote the outdoors.)
ls there a reason to attend a BSTC or what value do they

hold? The national office has put

b1'Brian Hendrickson

a great deal of

work,

research, and consultatron into the value, purpose, and
direction of the BSTC. First, the BSTC contains much more
then the teaching of the lndian or cowboy thematic issues of
Siraight Arrows and Buckaroos. For instance, puppetry and
crafts are two very important sessions taught at the BSTC.
Therefore, much of the content of the BSTC will flow over into
the new RKTC, Ranger Kids Training Conference. Second, the
roles of patroladvisors and the senior guide will continue to
reflect the role they would play in a typical outpost group.
Therefore, the development of the patrol system, even in the
Ranger Kids, is vital and will continue to be emphasized in the
RKTC. Lastly, the optional methods of holding RKTCs will be

continued. Some presently hold the BSTC on a Friday,
Saturday, and Sunday, while others hold the BSTC on two
separate Saturdays. Allowing this flexibility for each disirict is
important in order to be more effective and available to men
and women.
The greatest change to the BSTC when it transitions into
the RKTC will be removal of the strong emphasis on the

At the national council of 2001 the Ranger

Ktds

committee worked on developing the scope and sequence of
2002 and beyond.
held
RKTCs
We will be compiling the information and ideas used in the

to be

the

in

many successful BSTCs from
around the United States.
0ur goal is to creaie a
training manual, student
workbook, and format that
will be consistent throughout
the United States thus
guaranteeing the same

instruction, focus and
philosophy for
all trainees.
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Part of the museum was a huge hangar
filled with airplanes from now and back to
WWI. It was awesome. My favorites were
the VWVI planes. Alongside the German
Fokker triplane was a British Sopwith
Camel, the plane was made famous by the
cartoon character Snoopy. Just past the
Sopwith was a French SPAD. Eddie
Rickenbacker, the greatest American fighter pilot during WWI, flew this type of
plane. He was only in the war for a short
period of time, but still was able to shoot
down 22 enemy planes and four hot-air
balloons. He won all kinds of medals,
including the Medai of Honor. I just stood

in awe.

Hetoes of
the Faith
by Rev. Robb HAWKS

NATIONAL PRODUCTIONS COORDINATOR

"Wow! The Red Baron's fighter!" I

exclaimed with excitement.
"That's right. It's a bright red Fokker DrL" Darby Jones Senior said. My dad and I
stood before the small World War I airplane.
It had three sets of wings on the sides and a
big triangle-shaped tail. Two machine guns
pointed out the front.
"The Red Baron shot down 80 Allied airplanes in World War I!" I said, remembering
my history lessons. "He was the greatest
German fighter pilot of all time."
My Dad, Darby Jones Sr., was in Europe
on one of his business trips. He flew around
the world so many times that the airlines
gave him free travel tickets. That is how I,
Darby Jones, Jr., came to be standing in the
Mus6e de Armee in Brussels, Belgium.

7,2
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ADVE,NTLIRE,

"These planes are made from thin strips
of wood covered with fabric," my dad said.
"Bullets would pass right through them.
When the gas tank was hit they would
catch on fire and burn."
"Wow, the men who flew them must
have been really brave." I said reverently.
"They sure were. Every one of them was
a hero." Darby Sr. said.
"My favorite hero is the Red Baron.
Who is your favorite?" I asked.
"We11, I am afraid that my favorite hero
is not a WWI fighter pilot," Dad said as he
reached into his wallet and carefully began
to pull out a number of worn photographs.
"What have you got there?" I asked.
"These arc my heroes," he said as he

p
S

T

d

"My favorite herc
is the Red Baton.
Who is your favorite?"
I asked.
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carefully spread the cards out on the wing
of the fighter plane. The cards were photos
of normal looking people. Some were old;
others were young. Some of the photos
showed families, while others were married couples.
What is special about these peoPle?
They look pretty normal for heroes. The

ir
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E

a
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"These planes ate made fiom thin strips of wood
couered with fabric," my dad said.

pictures don't have airplanes, racecars, or
sports equipment in them.
"What is so special about these people?"
I asked.
"Each of these people is a missionary.
They have dedicated their lives to living in
different places around the world in order to
teach people about Jesus." Dad said as he
lifted up a card showing a man with his family. "These are Damien and Mirla Zinica" ,".
They live in the Central American country
of Guatemala. He braves disease, thieves,
and narrow mountain roads deep in the iungle so he can take the gospel to Indians living in remote places. And this card-this is
Mark and Amy Renfro living in the Middle
East/North Africa. I could tell you stories
about Laruy Smith in southern Asia, Kendra
Harber in Cambodia, Norm and Heather
Edwards in Russia, or even Dale and Laurel
Schneman here

in Belgium."

"What's so hard about living in

Belgium?" I asked.

"Europe was once a Christian continent.
But the people have turned their backs on
God. They have hardened their hearts to the
gospel. Did you know that there are more
born-again Christians in Africa than there
are in Europe?" my dad asked.
I thought about that for a moment. I live
in the United States and go to a great church
that has Royal Rangers. I go on campouts
and to Pow Wows and even to Camporama.
Most of my friends are Christians. What
about the children in these missionary pictures? Did they have Royal Rangers? Did
they have Christian friends to play with?
Missionaries are heroes. I had never
thought of it that way. I guess you could say
that they are heroes of the faith.

If you wish to contact a missionary/missionaryt
family, check them out on the Assemblies of
God website MissionaryDirectory link at
www.ag.org!
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"You're like ryglassep,

Pa4
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,,C,mon",,; said Robert, tuggfig at Matthew,s sleeve.
deck -"'.T5,fi';l,i3yr,H1'",T?li?r:3,,13i
,,The gunners will need mori"poiraer,,, a11d disappeared
_.-easing
^i.^_ ^
"l-l tripped on the stairs, sir," said Matthew,
t Ueiow Oect<.
15-pound tin- of gunpowder onto the floor. He shivered I can,t go down there again, thought Matthew,
from the chilly March breeze that blew through the gun breathing ri'neasily. The Congr"e* ilrrOO.i.a from shot

growled Gunne-r's Mate Stebbins on the second gun
of the frigate USS Congress.
-

'ollloo,r,r'

into Matthew. tot"fu?',r'.T#rtffiorn,rst,, someone shouted.
,
boy.^We're
Matthew,s heart froze. please, Lord, let

coal-btack- eyes .bore-

"Hogwashl Get a fire under_you,

?q+!T,ffi lt'i,l,Tii;Hil{',lilt?*i,,""
p;&1?: fi:r.f i:;yr,:1,1'f,:'*'TJ;J"'i
hard on you."

"No, he's right. I've got to learn to

faster. "

it."

hii midsttip;r,

be

,,rhose
hang

Robert patted Matthew,s shourder.
kegs are a bit hear,ry. But you'tl get the

of

,we,ve been fiyr.Xl%i;l,i:#:.;fi#':Hrl*ffi;
SOmeOne

shoutgd
sr rtvlrrvrsr

Matthew's stomach knotted. He hadn't tripped on the
stairs as he'd told Stebbins, but had taken time t" :1]T
himself in the companionway. confined splce: t9r1ir5!
him. When asked by crewmen why he slept, on the
quarterdeck, MattheW too embarrassed to admit !r]s
weakness, said the fresh sea airwas good- for his lungs. He
couldn't even tell his brother about his fear.
"Here comes the Merrimac," shouted the midship-man.
Matthew strained to see out the-gun ports. He caught

r#'ffH"fi:,'.?i:i'l;",iffi11"?,"8;#!
below

ottot'

the
,ot'rn. Matthew sroDed
*i3p..,o"a
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engines chuffed steadily on.
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The ammunitions room was blocked with twisted and
broken timbers. Sulfur stung Matthew,s throat. He peered
between the boards. Merriirac's shot had torn through
the side of the ship. water sloshed in through the jagg-ed
t oL. U. looked dor.tm to see his brother lyin[ on the d5or.
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iffiTSiiyr*ur.oo*'i

inoLertt,,
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can,t get up,,, he groaned.

I,ve got

td g.i

him

"out,

or he,ll drown, thought

Mattherir. SuddJnly his fear returned. Bile bit at the bick
,,I,ll
of
fet help.,,
"- nis ttrroat.

l, Bray-brown irgn _ hulk,- -engines chugging iXo, Matt. I neid you now.,,
rhythmically. Someone said it looked like a nymq.u.lct<e! Matthew gasped for air. He sensed the walls closing in
crocodile. Its menacing presence made the hairs stiffen at
around him;but Robert,s pleas kept him glued to the s[ot.
the back of Matthew's neck.
Don,t be so chicken-livered, he siolded liimself, and said,
"Firel" barked the captain of the Congress. The ;Hurrg on, I,ll get you out-somehow.,,
cannons recoiled upon discharge.
Maithe* cliwe'd at the broken timbers blocking the
Their shots took no gffe-ct, glancing upward a,n$ ttying doorway, but they were wedged tight. I can,t let Robe"rt die
off Merrimac's 4-inch-thick iron plates. The coal-burning U..urr.'bf my stupid weakiess, fre thought. Angry with
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himself, he kicked the timbers. Some of them moved!
The movement of the timbers sparked an idea of
how to reach Robert. Lying flat on his back, Matthew
folded his legs against his chest, feet facing the
blocked entrance. As he thrust his feet forward, he
smashed through the tangled barrier.
Keep r.our mind on Robert, not the walls, he told
himself as he slipped into the misty room. He was

gratetul the gunpowder hadn't gone off, or Robert
rtould'r,e been dead. The Congress shivered from
more hits as Matthew crawled to his brother's side.
"NIy right shoulder hurts something awful," said
Robert, in a raspy voice.
Matthew was shocked to see a three-fingers-wide
piece of wood protruding just below Robert's
coliarbone. "You'Ilbe all right," said Matthew, trying
to keep the worry out of his voice.
A defeated, muted cry of "Strike the colors. Raise
the white flagl" came from the quarterdeck above.
Matthew felt the walls closing in again. A queasy
flutter seized his stomach. Please, Lord, help me get
my brother out of here, he prayed. Suddenly, energy
pumped through his body. He raised Robert to a
sitting position. Clasping his arms around his
brother's chest, Matthew lifted.
As he pulled Robert toward the doorway, the ship
tilted starboard. Matthew stumbled, taking his
brother down with him. They slid to the opposite
wall where the water was deeper. Matthew was
trapped beneath his brother in the bone-numbing
water. His lungs burned for lack of oxygen as he
kicked and writhed to get free. He managed to push
himself above the water, and sucked at the damp,
salty air.
"Leave," said Robert, shivering in the water. "You'll
have a better chance of getting out without me."
"Nol" Matthew's voice quivered. "l'11 not leave you
here."
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"Why can't you two just play a
FRIENDLY iame of croqiet?"
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What do you call a happy Lassie?
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A jolly collie!
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The Congress shifted toward the bow. Seawater
flowed out of the room. This was their chance of
escape. Matthew's heart bounded to his throat with
thanksgiving to God. They rode the icy current out of
the ammunitions chamber to the base of the

.o

companionn'ay.
Topside, red flames devoured Congress' canvas
sails. Matthen, choked on the smoke as a flurry of

o
o

red-orange sparks swirled down onto the
quarterdeck. He dragged his now unconscious
brother to the ship's railing. Lifeboats from the
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nearby Confederate warship Beaufort were alongside,
taking all survivors prisoner.

\\rhen the ship's surgeon finished treating
Robert's wound, Matthew stayed beside his
brother throughout the night. Thank You, Lord,
for giving me the strength to face my fear and help

Robert, he prayed, holding his brother's hand.
Going below deck hadn't been easy, But Matthew
knew that if he had to help his brother again, he
would do it willingly.
.t.lrA$pioxirriately

1, 100, 325 boys, 77 and. under,
].::jirhtlpetlirrniuence the outcome of the Civil War.
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Cnmmander

0g0insl Ihe 0wes0me forces 0f n0lure.

ffi,e*

ecr*pinE *nd
h{ilderftess Srirvivst
by Paul Tawrtll
Tells horv to travel, make a

camp. understand the environment, and choose equipment.
In case of an emergencl,, it
erpLains hou, to lind water,

lood, sheLter from the r.r,eather,
and how to care for 1,ourself i[
you are sick or injured. Easyto-read urth numerous instructive diagrams ancl illustrations.
Paper. 350 pages.
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03DG5278
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&dve*tur**
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e*mpl*g

A rer.ised guide ever,v Royal RarLger
and commander needs to read and
keep. It includes winter camprng and
5ur \ .\ fl rl\) rnrp rnJ . ufllDr-: o-i
.nlal t, n tnt^rmJt'o't. r ot-tellol'o'
L l^a-L-. ? .ttrdr ',1 uerLher rnJ .tel[e.t-. [or<-l l'tr pre'rn.ion tto-.
consen,ation. and lull-color rvildlile
study posters. Paper. 235 pages.
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Yhe t"ittle

ffi**r St*rg

by Rtchard B. 'lheeler
f..timnr1 oI errng, iru4r'rtor,rn
"LLttle Bear" Wheelers 1abel-defying
1ife. Although regarded as "dyslr:nctional" in grade school, Wheeler is a
lvitness to rvhat the Lord can accom-

pli'h

rhroL.glr Lh,,.e

uho ur-l .ommir

their lir.es solely to His service.
Paper.

03DG6058
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02DG1036

$8.00

Li*tt* &esr's #Litd**r
&dvent*r* Guride
by Richord B. Wheeler
Teaches basic wilderness survival
skills. Learn how to track and trap

animals, skjn and tan hldes, prevent
getting 1ost, throw a knife or
tomahau-k, and build a r.ariety of
shelters. Paper.

03DG6059

$12.00

&*d's Mcurnrt*in Ftcn:
Th* St*r* *f l€ded;ch $kong Smith
by Esther Loewe nYogt
Adrerrure-lrll.d biogrrpn; ol pionce'
led Smilh rvho remained faithful to
God as he explored Americas early
W'est. An erciting, last-paced story
tells ol treacherous river crossings,
fighring lndians, and bauling a fierce
grizzl1,. Paper.

02DG0563

$7.50

1.800.641 .43L0
www. RoyalRangers. ag. org
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